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THE MINERS. 

enty-Six Nanticoke 

Still Alive, 

Wilkesbarre, Jan. 18.—The published 

t one of the meu employed in 

ing up the workings at No. 1 slope 

niiroke, where the 20 men are en- 

light behind the 

cave-in created munch excitement and in- 

«st in this vicinity, but proved to be 

rely without foundation. 

NA 

, had seen a 

yOeola 

Nantie ke also had been greatly ex | 

gory of the light. The | 

workings of the shafi and slope were 

again surrcnoded by large pumbers of | 

ar x ons inguirers, but the officials in 

chiarae said in the most emphatic man- 

ner that there was no troth whatever in 

the report. It is learned, however that 

sme important features had manifested 

themselves within the last day or two 

.h seem to give some hope that some | 

. wen may still be alive. The ex i 

cited by ihe   
ions have reached a point in the 

neway where it is pot blocked np to | 

rool and through this narrow passage | 

the debris and the roof a strong | 

f nure sir has commenced flow- | 

perienced miners are working | 

and night 

ir imprisoned comrades, 

very 

hafts penetrate more than fifty feet of i 

y packed qoicksand and debris | 

which fill the gaogway following the | 

fourth eounter, aud only about 600 feet | 

ne between the burrowers and the | 

y that leads to the filth counter. i 

sree of the cave-in lies over this | 

, as appears to be the case, there | 

be no possible hope of reaching any | 

men alive. An impression is | 

ag ground, however, that the force | 

collapse was thrown into the i 

conoter, and if this be troe it is | 

sible that some of the prisoners, | 

ei they killed the mules they | 

¢ith them. are yet alive. Nothing | 

: determine the fate of the buried men, i 

i out of the slope 

he very foot of the cave in. 
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A WALKING SKELETON. 

Mr. I. Springer, of Mechanicsburg, 

Pa. writes: “1 was afllicted with lung 

fever abscess on laogs, sod reduced 

10 a walking skeleton. Got a trial bottle 

of De. King's New Discovery for Con- 

sumption, whieh did me so much good 

that [ bought a Gollar bottle, After us- 

ine three bottles I found myself once 

more a man, completely restored to 

bealh, with a hearly appetite, and = 

gain in flesh of forty-eight pounds. Call 

#t J, Zeller & Son's drug store, Bellefonte, 

si get a free trial botile of this certain 

enre for ail lung diseases, Large bottles 
1 he 

aug 

i it—— 

THOUSANDS OF HOGS DYING. 

Beloit. Wis, Jan. 19.—~The hog plague 

which has prevailed in this locality this 

last season. and is still cansing great loss, 

is probably the most distressing disease 

which has ever afflicted stock in this vi- 
Seores of hogs are dying every 

doy, and it estimated that folly 10,000 

have died from the plague within a radi- 

vis of 15 miles of this city. The best an- 

thority upon the matter does not name 

the disesse 10 the general satisfaction of 
stock men, but are satisfied that the dis- 
case is measles and not cholera, 

ni m——— 

“Dozens of letiers a dav pour in upon 

Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondon, N. Y., 

from people who have been benefited by 

naing his popular preparation called 

Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy” And 
they often illustrate what this remarka- 
ble medicine accomplishes in some pew 

and hitherto untried field of operation, 

Not infrequently patients come long dis- 
tances to grasp the Doctor by the hand 

and express their gratitude for delivers 
ance from pain”—Troy, New York, Dai. 

ly Timez. jan 

ferit 
CiniLy. 

a p—— 

Jacoh MM. Miller, of Strasburg, Lancas- 
ter conney, is dead, aged 85. He is one 
of the oldest wagoners living that drove 

teams from Pittsbarg to Philadelphia, 
and claimed to be the first originator of 
the lock on wagons; also the first team- 
ster tht drove six horses, two abreast. 

nA AI HP AAA 

THOUSANDS BAY 80. 
Mr. T. W. Atking of Girard, Xansas, 

writes © “I never hesitate to recommend 
your Electric Bitters to my customers; 
they give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.”  Electrio Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known, and will posi. 
tively cars kidney and liver complaints, 

purify the b'ood and regulate the bowels. 
No family con afford to be without them. 
They will save hondreds of doctor's bills 
every venr. Fold st 50 a bottls by J. 
Zelier & Fon, Bellefonte, 

a SAI M5 SI ® 

1 had to comb bak the hair from 
forehead and omit the ho heir a 

in relays driving towards 

twenty-four hours the three | 

to | 
i 

    my baldness. Since then Parker's Hair 

Helos ban mada my hair 
vlosay Be VEL. lies whose hair is § 
ting thin will find the Bal nat 

did. Mary Swanson, ieago. 
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WOMAN AND HOME. _ 

A PLEA FOR THE MUCH MISUNDER« 

STOOD STEP-MOTHER. 

Physical Training for the Girls—Why 

the Baby Cries-~Chronic Shoppers 

Secret of Rod Cheeks— Women in 

England-—0dds and Ends. 

To the imagination the stepmother stands 

out as some one coming between father and 

children, clouding the joys of home, intro- 

ducing strictness and sipruness where free 

dom reigned before. There is no necossity 

of this picture, yet we all see instances that 

justify it. Sometimes in a family all ardor 

and impulse, the step-mother comes as a 

stoic or a religions rigorist, freezing all tha 

innocent life around her, conscientiously at 

tempting high ends by injudicious means, and 

unable to sce why she fails in her effort. 

Sometimes, on the other hand, she comes to 

relax and demoralize with meraly golfish and 

worldly thoughts a young he usehold 

brought up to a high sense of nobleness and un- 

worldly aims. In any such case the father finds 

himself almost helpless: either he is under a 

glamour of sdmirntion and sees nothing 

wrong, . if he finds out his mistake, he 

probably paralyze by preoccupation, which 

takes him away from his home, and keeps 

him toiling for the bread of the family. 

After all, it is the mother, even if that reis 

tion be a substitr ted one, who is close to the 

she has hours with them while the 

father has minutes; and after be has once 

made bis choion, change i$ impossible, even 

though the children suffer 

But sre not these cases, after all, 

ceptions! Looking at it merely from 

children's side, it seems to me that in most 

eas s this much-abused step-mother comes AS 

a help and a gain. It is easy to see her er- 

rors and faults. The respectable gossips of 

the neighborhood may be safely relied upon 

for that service, But who can estimate the 

perils from which even she may have saved 

those children! Somebody, some woman, 

must care for them. It is often this alove 

that drives the despairing father into a sec 

ond marriage to escape the irregular house 

hold and the alternate flatteries and « ruelties 

xd atte We soe the mistakes of 

wrod er; we do not the worse 

has 
instances of 

or 

children; 

the ex- 
the 

wlance 
Sw 
she saved 

the 
arned for the 

first time what a home and a fireside meant, 

upon the arrival of the new mistress of the 

mansion: of fortunate little 

all ir dawning won 

protected by the gracious kin 

who was to them a mother in all but blood 

1 talked yesterday with an aged lady who 

can newer keep down her tears at 

tion of that angel of ber ¥ 

will never speak but by the name ¢ f mothor 

I have heard of two grown danghters who 

on going to dwell with a other Cars 

tied with them their « nother's pictare, 

and hung it with its face to the wall in their 

chamber, trader 1 h 

it: then within a few we sks they lod ber into 

the room and turned it romned, that she might 

ook at it with them, telling 

swustness had conquere L— Harpers 

from which 
Many are 

encodes 

Kren. 
yw bors who perhaps 

girls who fond 

wrihood fostered and 

Hliness of one 

the man- 

outh, of whom she 

aa glep-u 

gat the In t never Sw 

her that her 

Bazar 

ensons Why the 

The young 

opinion ss tothe reason for a 

anid the sunmunary Justi 

at the hand of the baby's nurse, are well 

known, but. why the baby cries is a matter 

as to k X 

providad i bs not too 

ment 

The 

eases” explains the matter thu 

are the only Lu 

young beby } 

smiles and | of i m ntics 

with 

Baby Cries. 

lunteered an 

baby 
bachelor whos 

s smile, 

ws which be received 

, fow men have any curiosity, 

inte 10 have an engage 

the concert begi 

Manaal of Ci 
flown town 

Mother's 

when 
{dren's Din- 

“Cries wpuage which a 
na 

tell 

baby 
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bas sen m of sick 
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wrown its distros 

£ ia ines © 

tilscries 
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will be abs 
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£8551 I00Te, 

jn the head, or chest, or st omaci 

of & baby with the CIF A long 

and loud and passionate] it sheds a profusion 

of tears: now stops for a moment, and then 

begins again, d = to 

stomach: god 

stretoles 

many itt 
quiet sleep 

chest, i 
but ey ¢ 

drawing a deeper 
after each short, ancking oc 

little ery, which it checks apparently before 

it is half finished, and this, either because it 

has no breath to waste in ‘ because 

the effort makes its breathing more painful. 

If disease is grdng on in the besgl the child 

utters sharp, piercing shrieks, and then be- 

tween whiles a low moan or wail, or per. 

haps no sound at all, but lies quiet, appar 

ently dozing, till pain wakes it up again, Me 

Exchange. 
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The Craze of Chronic Shopping. 

“Don't tall me that such a condition of 

things is normal,” said the strong minded 

lady as a group of ladies more energetic and 

chattering with more volubrility than any 

she had previously seen posed before the 

window. “Itell you it is mothing of the 

kind. Those creatures thers are for the 

time being puppets, dolls, or anything you 

like. Women I decline to call them. Look 

at them rushing madly into the stores as 

though their lives depended upon the act 

What do they want! Intellectnality to en- 

tortain their husbands? Funds of informa- 

tion to amuse their fathers! Attractive little 

devices to keep their brothers al home! No 

Rix cents'worth of ribbon to match a bonnet, 

half a yard of plush to cover a hat designed 

to excel one they hase previously seen, or 

some material from which to make a dress 

for summer, though. summer isn't nearly 

here. Pshaw!” 
The strong-minded lady viciously drained 

her cup of chocolate, ordered an other in sten- 

torian tones, and turned to ber youthful 

companion with re newed vigor. “A shop 

ping woman,” she ¢ aid, is an al normal con- 

dition of womaninood induced by the ab- 

surdly rapid civilisation of the times. 1 have 

for the past six years studied the phenome. 

fon of shopping, and 1 may say, as the re- 

sult of my stuciou, that the chronic shopyer 

fs afftictad with a species of insanity. Hhe 

ean not help herself. She is determined 

to shop, come what may. It is as reuch a 

part of her daily work ss eating or drinking. 

Now York Times. 
on A ——— 

How Raddy Cheeks Are Hecured. 
The faskionable edict has gone forth that 

ft is the proper thing to look he: lthy amd ro- 
bust. The day of the confirmed invalid, the 
“delicate flower,” and all that sort of thing, 

- 
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1 
Sul An experienced 
this department     

it appsart; sothey My, thal the yor 
Indy called in the services of an old sailor 

who bad known her ever since she wasa 

“wee bit of a thing,” and told him that she 

was miserable because she never could have 

any color in her face, Bhe asked him to 

tatoo her cheeks a delicate shade of red, and 

although the operation was quite painful, 

she stood it bravely, and the consequence is 

that she will have n red face even after 

death. It is said that several society belles 

contemplate undergoing the sams course of 

treatment, — Washington Cor. Boston Trav- 

eler, 

¥xcess of Women iu England, 

Aro you aware, my dear, of tho appalling 

fact that there are $45,000 more women than 

men in Great Britain? At least, there was 

this very awful disparity in pumbers at the 

last census, and I don't suppose that the dis- 

proportion has decreased since then. In 

fact, it seemsthat it is likely to become 

greater aud greater, for more girls are born 

than boys, and men do not, us a rule, live so 

long as women, This immense fact means, 

perhaps, very little to married women, un- 

they are mothers of a large and oxpen- 

give family of daughters; but to the unnp 

propriated among us it is fraught with the 

direst meaning. Weare all taught from 

our nursery days upward to look forward to 

the time when we shall be married “and live 

happy forever after.” Do not all the nursery 

stories and fairy tales end with wedding- 

bells? 

And I suppose that it is natural for a 

woman to like to have a home of ber own 

and a husband and children There are 

women who would despise us for making 

such a confession: but do you not think 

with me that an unshared life seems incom 

Well. dear, in the face of all this are 

dreadful six figures, the female over 

plus of 48.000. It is therefore quite ap- 

parent that several hundred thousand of us 

must remain single, and we may as well jook 

the matter straight in the face, and, while 

we hope for the best, prepare for the worst 

Marriage to the great majority of women 

means provision Failing this, they must 

provide for themselves. Boevery giri should 

be brought up to some occupation that would 

bring ber in sufficient for ber maintenance 

Fathers cught to soe that thelr daughters are 

as 

Joss 

plete! 

those 

arefully trained with a view W sell sup 

port as their sO Are, ~ 

don Truth 

“Girl Gossip” iu Lob- 

Physieal Training of Yeung Ladies. 

“The only way to properly exercise,” sald 

the proprietor of a school for physical cull 

ure, “is to do it systematically and we have 

a regular course arranged for this purpose 
differ 

the bexiy. Then we generally 

WT with chest «orcs 

First. we take n measurement of the 

rin of 
then the waist, 

imts Some ladies have a medic al 

o to sacertain if they are in sound 

or to learns if there are any weak 

inn their body that should have csira 

arly regarding the beart 

any weal 
ened rst 

parts 
are found 

From experi 

{ that as a rule the chief deflects 

mtitutions of the young women of 

st day are wenkmesses of the back 

&. and nexttbe arms Their prefer 

¢ are for chest-<developing exercise 

m 10 detest most that which de 

the waist—they dou't want large 

ES Cd 

streqiotl 

and they me 

veiOops 

waist 

“Have you any records of what your 

lady pupils bave done daring their 

io not keep any, for the pupils do not 

the kiea of having it talked about But 

lean give you several. Ons young Indy 

who was exercising bere became so strong 

that she lifted on the health. Hft 700 poun i= 

Another who took to vaulting, who was 

only 10 ve dd, vaulted five feet This 

wlid leap for a woman. Last year 

began exercising who was 12 

but who weighed ninety eight 

ihe began because she Was 

threatenad with curvature of the spine In 

she grew three inches in height, 

host girth was increassd in iis ex- 

inches, making ber chest ox- 

This remarkable 

when vou take into consideration that the 

average chest expansion is only about two 

inches. A young Woman about twenty 

years old, who was partly paralyssd through 

ghorthand writing and telographing, bagan 

ig a short time 820 and is now quite 

wll strong Special work for every 

muscle on the surface of the body is the 

the only sure way of successful exercising.” 

New York Mail and Express 
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A Feature That Ought to Ge. 

The particular form of church fair abuse 

which has attracted Mr. Moody's attention 

fs the custom of setting up a pretty young 

lady in the midst of the fair paraphernalia 

and allowing her to be kissed, at 55 cents a 

kiss, by any and all comers. Of course the 

who come to a church fair are sup- 

in theory to be respectable and other- 

wise unobjectionable from a Kisser's point of 

view. but in fact there is no guarantee, and 

no way of getting or enforcing a guarantos, 

of anything of the kind. 

It is not easy to understand how a refined 

young lady could subanit to become every 

body's sweetheart, even at a fair for the ben- 

ofit of the church, without more or less con- 

sriousness of degradation, and, no matier 

how benevolent the motive of her submission 

to the process, those who patronise the kiss- 

ing stand are very likely to entertain some- 

what less respect for her forever afterward. 

«- Philadelphia Times. 

pee ple 

poset 

$e Melting Point of Lard. 

* Mr. A. Percy Smith, of Rugby, in a Jotter 

says: “The melting point of lard-112 de- 

groes Fahrenheit—is of the highest import- 

ance when it is used for making pastry. The 

quality of the crust materially depends upon 

ft. In the hands of a good cook pure lard 

furnishes a puff paste an inch or more in 

thickness, while lard of 95 degrees melting 

point yieldsa tough, hard crust, unbreakable 

by aspoon. 1 have purposely had experi 

ments made under my supervision with 

Jards of various melting points, and the rise 

in the crust was exactly joned with 

the rise of the melting point of the lard em 

ployed. It is a poticeable fact that pure 

ard always solidifies with a crinkled surface, 

while shop lard is perfectly smooth, "Cor, 

Chronicle News, 

Gymnastic Exercises of Duteh Girls. 

A Boston newspaper man wandering about 

Amsterdam found a pleasure garden whare 

the chief feature of amusement was gym- 

pastio exercises by dosens of young women 

who wore out for a frolic. The visitor 

found that it was a comtnon thing for the 

Trateh girls to make champion leaps from a 

spring -boards, go hand-overhband up ropes 

and ladders, and execute other feats usually 

deemed the special accomplishment of robust 

youth of the other sex. hicago Herald. 

A woman made the first orange box ia 

California, and has built up an industry in 

box-makiog that amounts to 50,000 boxes a 

your. 

«] pometimes think,” says Ella ‘Wheeler. 

Wilcox in her new , “that God must 

ben woman, He fs expected 10 forgive = 

much,” 
Sd I I M84 
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Rings, Pios, Gharms, Revolvers, &c. 

@OLD, SILYER, AND @TEEL 

A fine selection of GOLD & SILV ‘ER, 
ge Agency for the celebrated RO KFORD WATCH. “Ga 

Nw 
- dD, 

WATCHES always on 
ga Call and see the new CLIMAX ( 

SEWING MACHIN 
We carry the largest stock of Sewing 

NEW ROOM ! 

FIXTURE 
Ofjie. 

A. GLENN & Co, 
Have just Received a Large Assoriment of 

FINE SILVERWARE, GOLD PENS AND 
A complete line of CU FLERY at bottom prices. 

SPECTAC 
PENCILS 

NEW STOCK of 
TAS ” 1 * Fn 

Yumosre. 

Jvand. 
CARE. “Gl 

all Sizes and 

YY ry 

£53. 
Machines in the co 

of the best grade of machines. Among hich are 

attachments especially adapted for dress ma 

The No. 7 American with the new 

The New Home with double feed. 

kers. 

Button H 

The Household which is an improve- 

ment over the Domest 

We are closing out 

ie. 

the singer 

chine at redoced fignres, from $15 to $2 

Hanging Lamps. 
We carry a complete 

lamps, the Electric and 

Library Hanging Lamps, 

lamps are suited for Vghting Chu 

or other public 

bas 50 candle power. 

All goods warranted as represented. 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 
Rod Hypophospits of Line & Suda 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 

The only preperation of COD LIVER OIL that 

can be taken readily and tolersied fora long time 

by delicate stomach 
‘ REMED 

Ni it 

a His results 
# beet Flipeicians rome Te afi) ENGO 

in ihe countries of Lhe world. 

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
———————————— ——— 

——— 

RAINBOW RUPTURE REVRE.* ; V CURE. 
€laepie, mala, relishes wind ® puriest poaiper itis 

Vern sy and Mob and jie 
Sema fer cites iar with testi. 

rufepers cured bi ihis 8p. 

Ay sreral Medionl and Burgical 

0 Locust BL. Bt Louie M- 
ext gives all 

Heskenin ] 
eo 

not & Truss. WW ! af get 
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SA YFUES HYRRY 

La stechs B50 Ie wenized nied 

vv he pedicel profession, grad 

tiassands of families, for the 

forty years, it hus bee n regarded ae an 

fuvaiuable” household remedy, It 1s a 

reparation that oniy requires to be taken 

fa very small quantities, and a fow doses 

of it administered in the early stages of B 

cold or cough will elliot a speedy cure 

and may. very possibly, save hfe. TH 

‘x po doubt whatever that 

hyer's Cherry Pectoral 
Tian preserved the Jives of prest numbers 

of persone, by arresting the development of 

Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 

and Paimonary Consumption, sand by 

tise cure of those dangerous maladies, Tt 

should be kept ready for use in every 

family where there are children, sa ft fn a 

medicine far superior to all others in the 

trostment of Croup, the alleviation of 

Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds 

and Influenza, ailments pecujiarly ine: 

dental to childiood and youth. Prompitae 

tude in dealing with all diseases of this 

ejass 1s of the utmost importance. The 

joss of # single day may, iii many CRses, 

entail fatal consequUEBOes, Io pot waste 

precious time in experimenting with 

medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the 

malady Is constantly gaiuing a deeper 

hold, but take at ooee the speedioet wad 

fool certain 10 vive, 

a? .L - Pant hme ¥ 

Aycr's Cherry vec.otls, 
sastED LY 

ilrouaninl 

as is 

past 

» 
or 

The med ar Woaki wipnpor devoted 

toscionce, ATION, nelng Sin - 

Apia and Baishts over IAI © sd. Every went 
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ber lage ted Fin 

o be he Bren rim 
y ef 

wi hi vo gore ney 
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OF Ti 

FARMERS MUTUAL 

Office of the Farmers 

Company of Centre Cour 

Caxmae Have, Pa. 
In compliand ith th 

ser, the Twenty «ighbih Anousl 

transsctions of the Cong 
A 

receivable bape 

payable by 
for insurance U 
year 

Casali premiums paid and 
due on same 

Borrewed money 
Cash in treasury 
To which add tax No. 14 

in oourse for collection 

Lams per oud, for collect’g 

Making the total avails 
bie nssets for the past 

Ear 

Compensation to 
Saiary of Secretary 
Balary of Treasurer 
Printing, office rent, post 

age and stationery 
Making plicates and 

stale Insuratioe fe pori. 
Election board 
Mes, Neff los on stabi 
Wm, Wolf, 

Latheran Ch, building 
Win. Feabb, oa 3 

ents, grain, ol 

WW 8 Mower, joss, partial 
Balance due DN Wall 

Win. MceFariane 
Haines Township 

Board “ 
Maggie and Kate Alex 

ander, loss on 
aod fable 

Mosed Thompson, 
ii on house 

I HEIF Kroqme 
& DD Mneer, partial loss 
Interest on lotses unpaid 

when due, &o 
Total aceruing assets and 

fands of the Co. ihe 

pasi year, joan expen 

Tae which sdd notes of 

1881.2, 3and 4 

ingle 

eho 

Borate 

part 

Minus cancelations, car. 
penter risks and tax 
on notes 

Making the total availa 
bie assets of the Oo 
jhis day...... 

Pace value of 
notes in foree 

Insumnoe taken the past 

premium 

Risks and insurances of 
81, KL KE and "S4 

Making risks and insur. 
ances this day... 

Liabilities for los's 
Wm. McFarlane, $700 00 
Moses Thompson 700 00 
PRED 144 72 
Losses of Bimon P Ruble, 
De & Co, 
and W I Musser ad 
justed by the board not 
yet sccepted by the 
parties, 

Amount outstanding... 

At the election beld the same 
pamed members were elected 
ensuing } ig : 
grt. J. K. Musser, H. E. Duck, 

Jacob Botlort, 4. G. 
D. F. Lusx, 

at Ww 
«, Healthy climate, Favor. 

Pi hy te for ARS Bar 

ATE ROEATE Persbare. wr, Ve. 

Sagnuel Gramiey, 

buildings. 

Mutual Fire 

£4 + 
uy, 449. 

January 
€ ¥ rovRMOne GF 
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x 
3, 
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of these 

Champion 

red 

J. 0. A, 
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day the following 
directo for the 

Daniel Bram. 
B. Fisher, 8, J, 

erring, Pred Kurtz, 8 6. Slack, Wm, McFarlane, 

sci 

JON FARMSFORSALE. 
Baily, H. C. Campbell. 

¥RED KURTE, 
President 

per 

  

D.Z EVANE, Jn. 
EVANS BROTHERS, 

PRODU ODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphin, Pa. 
Cong 

wlivited. Quick Sales, Good 
etite of all kinds of Country Produce 

Prices and Prom 
motto, We have excellent facil 

good prices for Butter, Kags, 
i Lard, Tallow 

rw 

, Uheewe, 

Tp, 
Tage 

A prion | faruishied free. 
the afin of thisgper. Gow 

PIANOS ORGANS 
ot 

| NEW GOODS! 

their char | 

Any of these 

108 

Fach fount 

Kennedy, Manager. 

om 

Hew Arrival 
FIRE INR. 00. | 

AT NEW STORE! 

NEW GOODS 

iene precited | HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hull, 

Have just opened wl in one Gi 1 arge 

and Best Rooms in the Valiey, 

—A COMPLETE #] 

DRY GOOD 

£33 Lo ia 

GLASSWARE, 
G ROCE 

COFFEES. SUGARS 

SALT. TOBACCO, 
EVERYTHING 

IN A WELL REGU] 

TOKE 

ALL NEW 

| We offer bargains nun 

JUENNSWARE 

RIES 

TEAS, FIS 
SEGARS 

EEPT 

GOODS 

¥ 
5 2 L - 

i COME AND 
i 

i All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 

  

Rp. PARKER'S 
ia HAIR BALSAM 

pou bar fay w Gresadng 
CT 

ting Dan 

the soalp, 
falling, and i= 

Fine wi Dreugpiets 

  

The Best Congh Care you can use, 

Pecommended by eminent shirdcians Popular 

for iis wea KDOWS § tics of purifying the 

Qing wp the health and strength. 11 
i of Serelain Hheamatiom, 

ey, and Bervous lesan, 

and hia bros 

of pufforing * 

t 
. Bia Braap 

Try mpeguin, 

4 is Jouing te 
Prsn’t wot 

i 
Laver seving huyisg Bi sie   § Prag   
  

6" RRIES 
&* yOYERIE 

First-Class Croceries 

ALWAYS FRESH AND 

~CHEAPER TiIAN EISEWHERE - 

IN THE YALLEY, AT 

A. RARTER'S STAND, 

MILLHEEIM, PA. 

STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE 

Also Deales in 

XO. 1 FULL ROTLER Tix 8 FLOUR, 

Also Keeps the Celebrated 

...ORIENTAL ROLLER FLOUR.... 

sept yf 
  

eR ’ ~ wr 

Orxree Hats Mzar Mame v1,~The 

Centro Hall Mest nia iet having a re- 

frigerator families can af ull tims be sup 

plied with fresh mate, « { the best gual 

ity, also bologna saveage Next door ty   Lotel ; open day and wiening. 

may Hexxy Booren.  


